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System of Classification

THE NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL GROUP

1 . The classification of a daffodil cultivar will be that which is submitted
by the person registering the cultivar, or will be based on the description
and measurements submitted by such person.

NEWSLETTER

2.

The classification will consist of a division number and a colour
code (for example, 1Y-Y, 2YW-Y, 3W-WWR, or 4Y-O).
3. The numbered divisions in which a daffodil cultivar may be placed
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are defined on inside back cover.

4. Measurements taken in determining between Divisions 1, 2 and 3
will be those of the flower at maturity. The length of the perianth
segments is the measurement from the tip of one segment when
flattened out to the base of the corona. The length of the corona is the
measurement from the base of the perianth segments to the furthest
margin of the corona.
5. a) The colours and equivalent code letters which may be used to
describe a daffodil cultivar will be those of the flower at maturity. They
are:

White or

Green
Yellow
Pink

Whitish

W
G

Y

o

Red

R

ln distinguishing Orange from Red in daffodil classification, borderline

colours including and on the yellow side of RHS Orange Group 2g are said
Orange-Red
Group 30 are Red.
b) The colour code will consist of two letters or two groups of

to be Orange; those including and on the purple side of
letters separated by

a hyphen: the letter(s) before the hyphen will

describe the perianth segments (the "petals"); the letter(s) following the
hyphen will describe the corona (the "trumpet" or "cup")"

c) For purposes of description the perianth segments will be
divided into three zones: outer zone, mid-zone and base; and the corona
into three zones: eye zone, mid-zone and rim.
d) lf the perianth segments are substantially of a single colour, a
single code letter will describe them; if they are of more than one colour,
either two or three code letters will be used, describing the outer zone
before the mid-zone and/or base.
e) lf the corona is substantially of a single colour, a single code will
describe it; if it is of more than one colour, three code letters will be used,
describing the eye-zone before the mid-zone and rim.

f) ln double daffodils the code letter(s) before the hyphen will
describe not only the perianth segments but also any extra perianth
segments (being of the same colour), even if they are interspersed with
the corona at the centre of the flower; the code letter(s) following the
hyphen will describe the corona or the segments of the corona. Multiple
letters before or after the hyphen will in doubles as in all other daffodils
indicate that there is more than one colour f rom outer zone to base of the
perianth segments or from eye zone to rim of the corona or the segments
of the corona.
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Rules of the Northern Ireland
Daffodil Group
t. Title

The group shall be called "The Northern lreland Daffodil Group Society,,.
Registered Office
The registered office is 1 Glenholm Crescent, Belfast BTB 4LT.
3. Objects
The purpose for which the society is established is the advancement of horticultural
educalion through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance of such
purpose:
public participation in the said educational purpose;
.(i) to promote
(ii)
to promote the establishment of public gardens or of display beds in such
gardens which include plantings of Narcissus bulbs;
(iii) to provide bulb stocks for plantings within para (ii) above;
(iv) to promote, or advance scientific or practical research into the breeding,
cultivation, and production of Narcissus cultivars;
(v) to promote, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with
particular reference to making Northern lreland an international centre
lor the production of healthy stocks of Narcissus;
(vi) 16 pro-ote, or advance the production of new and improved cultivars of
Narcissus by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best types of
existing cultivars;
(vii) to publish, or assist in the publication of scientificand practical information
and to publish a journal in respect of the activities of the Society;
(viii) to promote, or advance the holding of shows, lectures, meetings, and dis2.

plays which include exhibits or material relating to the Narcissus and to
which the public is admitted, and wherever held throughout the World;
(ix) to promote, or sponsor the promotion of classes for Narcissus at any Horticultural Show including the provision of trophies, cups, or prizes for such
classes;

(x)

(xi)
(x

ii)

(xiii)

(xiv)

to provide, or

nominate suitable qualified persons

iudge classes or
exhibits of Narcissus at any Horticultural Show or at any Show or display
having such a class or exhibit;
to provide, or nominate suitable qualified persons to give lectures, or to
provide exhibits relating to the Narclssus;
to aid, and to receive aid from the Departments oI Agriculture in Northern
lreland, and for England, Wales, and Scotland, or from any body or person
whether incorporated or not and whether carrying on activites in Northern
lreland or elsewhere, which has obiects which include the purpose of the
Society and which aid will advance the purpose of the Society;
to grant linancial aid to meet in whole or in part the travel costs of a
person provided or nominated by the Society to act as a judge at a Show
within para (x) above, or to give a lecture or provide an exhibii within para
{xi) above, or to provide a trophy, cup or prize for a Show within para (ix)
above, whether or not such person is a member of the Society;
to accept subscriptions and gifts (whether oI real, chattel real or personal
assets), devises and bequests;

(xv) to borrpw or raise, or
(xvi)

to

otherwise;
generally
Society;

secure

the payment of money by mortgage or

to manage, invest. and expend all the property and monies of the

(xvii) to affiliate, or

associate with any body or person whether incorporated or
whether carrying on activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere;
to do all such other acts which lawfully are incidental to the purpose oI the

not, and
.
(xviii)
4.

Society.
Membership and Subscription
Membership of the Society shall be open to anyone on the payment of a minimum
subscription, for the time being, of f5 per annum or f12.5Ci for 3 years due on the
1st January. Any member being twelve months in arrears shall be deemed to have
resig ned.

Honorary Members, who shall be elected on the recommendation of the Committee

at a general meeting of the Society shall not bi eligible to vote and shall not

be

liable to pay the subscription.

5. Committee

The management of the Society shall be vested in the committee of a Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, an Honorary Secretary, an Honorary Treasurer and four additional

members, and the committee shall have power to co-opt, and power also to invite
a non-member to attend its proceedings.
A quorum for committee meetings shall be four, with the Chairman having a casting
vote.
A record of proceedings shall be kept,
The off icers and committee shall be elected annually at the annual general meeting,
and may be removed from office only by a general meeting.
No member may serve for more than 4 consecutive years on the Committee.
6. Sub-Committ66s
The committee shall have power to appoint a sub+ommittee for any special purpose. A subcommittee shall make a record of its proceedings. The Chairman of
each subcommittee shall be an ex-officio member of the committee.
7. Annual General Meeting and Other Gensral Maetings
The annual general meeting shall be held in January each year, and other general
meetings may be held at any time directed by the committee. Tenor moremembers
may convene a general meeting if the committee refuses their written request for a

general meeting.

At

least 7 days notice in writing shall be given of any general

meeting and shall state the agenda.
A quorum for General Meetings shall be fifteen, with the Chairman having a casting
vote.
Any member desiring to propose a resolution shall send the proposed resolution in
writing to the Honorary Secretary, to arrive not less than 48 hours before the
meeting.
8.

Amerdment of Rules
Rules may only be amended at a general meeting of which due notice had been
given.

9.

Voting at General l\reetings
Every fully paid up member shall be entitled to vote at a general meeting and the
Chairman shall have a casting vote.

10.

11.

A record of the business conducted shall be kept.
Accounts
A Bank Account shall be maintained in the name of the Society and cheques shall
be signed by the Treasurer and the Chairman or Secretary.
An audited statement of the accounts of the Society shall be submitted by the
Treasurer to the annual general meeting.
An auditor, whether honorary or paid, shall be elected at each annual general
meeting.
Disputes

Any dispute between a member and the committee shall be determined by a subcommittee appointed under Bule 6 and the Chairman or Vice-Chairman of the
Society, the Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer for the time being, shall

be members of such sub{ommittee.
12. Dissolution
On dissolution of the Society the assets shall not be divisible between the members
but shall be given to a body, whether incorporated or not which has purposes which
are charitabie in a manner as nearly as may be resembling the purpose of the
Society and which is selected by the Society at its terminal general meeting.

REMARKS
CHAIRMAN'S
M. J. KERR
Another planting season has arrived but the weather has not been
very kind, with near record rainlall in August and September continuing in the same vein. The ground is very wet and there is no sign
of the improvement we have all come to expect. I am sure many ol
you are encountering the difficulties which are plaguing me in that I
cannot get a dry enough spell to allow me to get rigs made on my
rather heavy clay soil. Hopefully there will be a dramatic change in
the not too distant future so that we all may get the work done.
When I cast my mind back over the year this season will remain in
my memory for a very long time as being one of the most difficult I
have encountered since contracting 'lellow fever". During January
and February the season appeared to be very early due to the very
mild winter. March was the same but little did we realise what was to
come as we held our Early Show at the end of the month, with
everybody confirming the eadiness of the season. April started not
too bad with a mixture of sunshine and showers for the first couple
of days. Then the sunshine suddenly became very scarce and the
elements in the form of heavy rain and very large hailstones
wreaked havoc on the daffodils as blooms and buds were cut to
shreds and the stems were to show the effects of the hail for the
remainder of the season. Temperatures failed to reach the norm so
making April one of the wettest and coldest on record. Still we all
managed to produce some excellent blooms. I was glad to see that
the Trophies at the Belfast Show and those throughout the Province
were well distributed. Sam Jordan's 'Evesham' which was Best
Bloom in Belfast deserves a special mention as it was a most
magnificent specimen. Full show results may be found later in this
publication. Details for the Belfast Show have yet to be decided and
hopefully we will be at a new venue. We willtry to keep you informed
of details as and when they are decided.
The fears that there would not be many blooms for the Omagh
Show in May proved to be unfounded and our Late Show a week
later at Carncairn proved to one of the most successful I can
remember. Against all odds Divisions 1 and 2 blooms turned up and
all the other classes were well supported. The usual friendly banter
surfaced as judging took place and we were treated to Kate Reade's
delightful hospitality. As you will all no doubt have heard of her
husband Robin's misfortune which occurred earlier in the year, I
would like to say that both Kate and Robin are in our thoughts and
prayers.

This year we tried staging the flowers with no foliage and I asked
members to make their views known. To date I have had only one or

two views expressed which tend to support my own observations
that the show benches did not look as well as when we all used
leaves. I feel that we should revert to using leaves unless a uniform
alternative can be agreed and adhered to by the exhibitors.

lr
The weather in May started to resemble spring and the

temperature at last started to climb and the ground to dry out. June
turned into a near record month as the sun shone and the ground
started to bake. As usual the Division 1 whites started to die back
but I was surprised to find that most others showed no sign ol wilting
until well into July. By the time I finally came to left bulbs the ground
was very solid and the digging was hard work. Plans were made as
to which varieties and the number to be planted in September and
the ground to be used. August arrived and Heather and I looked
forward to a holiday in the Highlands and lslands. The weather was
typical here with the customary mixture of sunshine and showers but
as the month progressed the rain seemed to get heavier and more
frequent. The expected upturn did not arrive as September came
and the prospects still do not look too good for the immediate future.
As my term of office draws to a close may I take this opportunity to
thank the members of the committee for their hard work and to
those other volunteers who have given generously of their time and
or bulbs to help us raise funds. Special thanks are due to Gilbert
Andrews our Treasurer who so ably looks after the monetary affairs
of the Group and John O'Reilly our Secretary who has been a real
stalwart taking over as Secretary as well as editing the Newsletter.
Finally may I wish you all every success in the '93 season and
hopefully the weather will be kinder to the flowers next year.
EN(;LEHEART CUP 1985, 1986 and I
A.D.S. HYBRIDISERS CHALLEN(;E TROPHY 1988and l99t
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SECRETARY AND EDITORS
COMMENTS
JOHN O'REILLY

This past year your committee made an attempt to increase
membership by targeting visitors to the Spring Shows in Belfast and
other major centres. This was partially successful and a special
welcome is extended to our new members. I hope you get really
smitten with the 'yellow fever'.

The Belfast Show continues to pose problems. Over the past
couple of years we have become an ever diminishing feature of the
whole set-up. Everything now seems to centre on the trade stands
with the Daffodil Show a side attraction. lf it had not been for the
vision of Sandy McCabe and the support of Belfast Parks and the
whole of the N.|.D.G . the Spring Festival would never have existed.
The Saintfield Road site never really became popular because of the
parking problems. The location never had my real atmosphere about
it. The latest news is that the show will revert to Maysfield Leisure
Centre a venue that should never have been abandoned. Of
course the ideal venue is the R.U.A.S. Halls at Balmoral. Cost
seems to be the critical factor preventing us from holding it there.
The fund raising activities continue. The stalls at the Spring and
Autumn Shows did particularly well showing a profit of over t400.
Thanks are due to those members who supplied plants and bulbs
either free or at reduced cost and to those who helped behind the

-

counter. lf anyone wishes to know how you can get

t2

tor

a

peppermint please contact Sam Jordan. He can do magic!

Copy for the Newsletter is always welcome. Each one of you is
more than capable of compiling an article on one favourite flower, be

it about showing, growing or breeding,or your ambitions in these
spheres. So get your pens out - now! As well as articles good
photographs are particularly welcome - so get 'clicking' right away.
My thanks to all who have contributed in the past.
I have deliberately avoided mentioning the weather - at least until
now. I only hope that next year the amount of moisture decreases
and we have fewer of the problems that we encountered this year.
At the time of writing I have just finished planting in near ideal
conditions - better late than never!
Finally as my year of office draws to an end I would like to thank
those who have offered encouragement and assistance.

THE

NORTHERN IRELAND SHOW SCENE
JOHN O'REILLY

The Early Show run by the N.|.D.G. was held on March 29th - a
mild winter and a bright day brought out almost one hundred entries.
Sandy McCabe's Pink Silk' took the Best Bloom Award. Other
blooms of note were 'Bailey', 'Reference Point', 'Red Cottage', 'Park
Springs'and 'Cryptic'.
However nature has a habit of bringing one back to earth and this
is just what happened. During the next week we had heavy rain
every day except Thursday - that day we had snow! However
daffodil exhibitors are made of stern stuff and had plenty of flowers
for Hillsborough on April 4th. Ballydorn dominated the Open Section
with some useful seedlings. lparticularly liked a 1W-W'April Love'x
seedling and 2W-W l5l3 a large round flower which although not
pure white had lovely form.
The Senior Amateur Section saw a great tussle between R.
McCaw, M. Chestnut and Diane Bell. The former won the 12 Bloom
Classes as well as most points. His best flowers were 'Doubtful',
'Silver Surf', 'Estramadura' and 'lrish Minstrel'. Diane's best were
'Fly Half', 'Golden Joy', 'Regal Bliss', 'Badbury Rings' and 'Silver
Bells' (Best Division 5-9). Sam Jordan dominated the lntermediate
Section. In his winning collection class he had 'Evesham' (Best
Division 3 and Best Bloom in Show) and a 1Y-Y Postles Seedling
(Best Division 1). ln the Single Bloom Classes his'Areley Kings'was
Best Division 2 and 'Hawaii' Best Division 4. Robbie Curry
dominated the Novice Section with good specimens of 'Galahad',
'Murrayfield' and 'Empress of lreland'.
Belfast Spring Show took place on the following weekend. This
year the Show was held over three days and as usual it rained.
Entries were slightly up on last year. Facilities were improved but we
could have done with more bench space. Guest judges this year
was Alf Chappel (New Zealand) and Janis Ruksans (Latvia).
The main class - The Championship of lreland went to Brian
Duncan. He just got the nod ahead of a good 12 lrom Sandy
McCabe. ln Brian's entry I liked 'Dorchester' (Best Division 4), 'Dawn
Run', 'Jambo', 'Cupid's Eye' and 'Soprano'. Sandy had excellent
'Mentor', 'Lennymore', 'Purbeck' and 'Midas Touch' (Best Division
1). ln Carncairn's third place entry lthought'White Star','Quasar'
and 'Carnearny' very good. Brian Duncan also took The Royal Mail
Trophy for lrish Raised Daflodils. His entry had good vases of 'Gold

Bond', 'Dorchester' and 'Triple Crown'. The Roes6 Bowl for
American Raised went to Michael Ward. ln this entry 'Connestoga'
and 'Pop's Legacy' caught my eye. ln Carncairn's winning Guy
Wilson Trophy entry was a very good vase of 'White Sta/.

The Single Bloom Classes were well contested. Ballydorn had
good winners in 'Loughanisland', 'Mourneview' and 'Murlough'; B. S.
Duncan scored with 'Coromandel', 'State Express', 'Silver Blaze'and
'Crackington' while Carncairn's winners were 'Mission Bells' (Best

Division 5-9), 'Lilac Charm' and 'Quasar'. Sam Jordan has
'Evesham'take Best Division 3 and Best Bloom in Show. Well done
Sam!

The Amateur Championship went to John O'Reilly ahead of John
Ennis and Richard McCaw. The winners best flowers were 'Doctor
Hugh', 'Gracious Lady', 'Magna Carta', 'Hambledon' and 'Mount
Angel'. ln John Ennis' entry were very good specimens of 'High
Society', 'Megalith', 'Solar Tan' and 'Golden Joy' (Best Bloom
Amateur) while Richard's contained good 'Amber Castle', 'Silver
Surf' and 'Bailey'. A very good entry from Bertie Eakins was N.A.S.
because it contained two flowers of the same variety. The Three
Bloom Classes had good winning vases of 'Mentor' (S. McCabe),

'Timolin' (M. Kerr), 'Swing Wing' (J. O'Reilly) and 'Megalith' (J.
Ennis). The Bloomer Trophy for most points in this section went to J.
O'Reilly. The competition in the Single Blooms was even fiercer with
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over 20 sntries in some classes. Winning blooms included 'Midas
Touch', 'Cherrygardens', 'Limbo' (J. O'Reilly); 'White Star', 'Chief
lnspector' and 'Ardress' (J. Ennis); 'silver Surf'and 'Lighthouse' (M.
Kerr); 'Crackington', 'Dorchester' and 'Rimmon' (A. McCabe);
'Achduart', 'Citronita'and 'Gold Convention' (J. R. Eakins) and 'Cool
Crystal' (D. Turbitt). The Duncan Trophy for points also went to J.

horse one between Rob Curry and Frank Herbison. Rob won the 6
Bloom Class with good 'Golden Aura' and 'Shining Light'. He also
scooped Best Bloom with 'Misty Glen'. The points Novice went to
Frank Herbison. Open points was won by Carncairn and John

O'Reilly.

of the season there was a good turn out. ln the Hugh Watson Trophy

The Novice Championship went to Mark Woods while George
Jordan took the points. Best Bloom in this Section was 'Evesham,
staged by Sam Jordan. Best Division 2 in the Show went to Sandy
McCabe's'Silversmith'.
The following week was the turn ol Coleraine. This Show has
improved a lot over recent years. Here the Collection Class went to
Richard McCaw. John O'Reilly took the Best Bloom Award with

O'Reilly took most points Amateur.

Another good week for botrytis growth took us to Omagh. In spite

Class Brian Duncan had only himself to beat. His first team had
good 'June Lake', 'Burning Bush' and 'Patabundy'. The second
string had good'Fragrant Rose','Kebaya' and'Coromandel'. Tyrone
took the American Class. Best in the Single Blooms were

'Sandycove', D.1134,'Bunclody','Merlin' and'Ballydorn',

entry were good 'Crackington' and 'Wetherby'. Richard McCaw took
the prize for most points as well as Best Bloom with 'Cantabile'. The
lntermediate and Novice Classes contained some good entries but
were spoiled by poor classification and staging a litfle education
from our senior members seems called for.
Ballymena on the same day was extremely well supported. Here
amateurs compete with the big boys (and girls). B. S. Duncan took
the 12 Bloom Class with good blooms of 'June Lake', 'Coromandel',
'La Vella' and 'Mentor'. Carncairn were second and had good
specimens of 'Carnearny', 'Misty GIen' and 'Three Trees'. John
O'Reilly was third - his best flowers being 'June Lake', 'Doctor Hugh'
and 'Mentor' - the latter taking in Best Bloom Award. I thought the
above three were lucky to beat Sandy McCabe's unplaced entry. lt
had excellent 'Solar Tan', 'Halley's Comet' and 'Bossa Nova'. The
Single Bloom Classes were wellshared. Carncairn scored with'Last
Promise', 'Three Trees', 'Achduart'; M. Kerr had "Loch Navar',
'Ardress'; J. O'Reilly's best were 'silent Valley' and 'silver Surf';

9WAYR/5/9. The Silver Thread Award was well contested. Richard
McCaw came out on top with good vases of 'Collectors Choice'and
'Picasso'. Sandy McCabe's second placed entry had good vases of
'Pink Pageant' and 'Lysander'. Maurice Kerr took the 9 Bloom Class
showing 'Rockall' and 'Purbeck' to good effect. George Jordan in
second place had good 'Doctor Hugh' and 'Gransha'. The Three
Bloom Classes were well contested. Maurice Kerr had good vases
of 'Star War', 'Doctor Hugh' and 'Unique' and won the points Cup for
this section. Other good vases were 'Mentor' (J. O'Fleilly and a 1Y-Y
seedling from Sam Dukelow. Best in the Single Blooms were
'Burning Bush', 'Oykel' (S. Dukelow); 'Reggae' (M. Kerr); 'Golden
Jewel' (R. McCaw); 'Verona' (H. Allen); 'Cantabile' (A. Allen);
'Gransha' (G. Jordan) and 'Mentor' (J. O'Reilly). The last mentioned
taking the Award for Best Division 2. D4O from Brian Duncan won
Best Division 1. Best Division 3 and Best in Show was 'Doctor Hugh'
from Richard McCaw. Mark Woods dominated the lntermediate
Section with good 'Waldorf Astoria', 'Silverwood' and 'Vernal Prince'
(Best Bloom lntermediate). Rob Curry took the points in the Novice
with very good 'Mellon Park', 'Misty Glen' and 'Golden Aura' (Best
Bloom Novice). He was closely followed by David Crawford with
good 'Solar Tan' and 'Purbeck'.
The season came to an end with the N.l.D.G. Late Show at
Carncairn. Guess what? lt rained all day. There was a remarkable
turnout of flowers considering it was well into May. The fridges must
have been full! Best Bloom went to'Notre Dame'from B. S. Duncan.
Other memorable blooms were 'Fair Head' and a very good
'Sextant'. Needless to say the Division 9 Class was well filled. Our
sincere thanks to Mrs. Reade who despite all her problems,
organised the Show and made us very welcome indeed. Today May
17th 'Ocarino' is still in flower. Thanks to Richard McOaw for some
of the reports.

10
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'Namraj'.

A week later and after rain and gales it was the turn of Ballymena
and Enniskillen. ln Enniskillen most Open Classes went to Sam
Dukelow's seedlings. A 2W-W seedling took Best Division 2. ln the
Amateur Section George Jordan took the Collection Class. ln his

-

Sandy McCabe had good 'Rimmon', 'Ringleader' and 'Fragrant
Rose'; while Derrick Turbitt's 'Cool Crystal' came out on top once
more. B. S. Duncan's winning entries included 'Campion', 'pink
Paradise', 'Young Blood' and 'Coromandel'. Brian's success was
due in no small measure to the efforts of Janis Ruksans who did the
needful when Brian was in the U.S.A. The Novice Section was a two

CIass6

- 3 Vases -

Division

2

1. M. Ward - 'Liverpool Festival', 'Golden Aura', 'Dancing Flame'. 2.
B. S. Duncan - 'Silk Cut', 'Charleston', 1307 (2W-WP).

ClassT - g Vases - Division 3
1. B. S. Duncan - 'Doctor Hugh', 'Bandesara', 'Triple Crown'. 2.
Carncairn Daffodils -'Slaney', 3165179. 'Achduart'. 3. B. S. Duncan 'Chickerell', 'Lighthouse' , 1012 (3O-R).

ClassS - 3 Vases - Division 4
1. B. S. Duncan - 'Moralee', 'Dorchester', 'Pink Pageant'. 2. B. S.
Duncan -'Pink Paradise', 'Serena Lodge', 'Beauvallon'.
Classg - 3 Vases - Division 6
1. B. S. Duncan - 'Bilbo', 'Lilac Charm', 'Delta Flight'. 2. B. S.
Duncan -'Elizabeth Ann', 'Elfin Gold', 'Reggae'.
Class 10 - 3 Vases with Pink in Cup
1. B. S. Duncan -'Soprano', 'Cupid's Eye', 'Masai Mara'.2.
Carncairn Daffodils -'Quasar', 4111 176.'Peacock'.
Championship of lreland winning 12 of B. S. Duncan (Photo G. Andrews)

1 - CHAMPIONSHIP OF IRELAND
1. B. S. Duncan - 'Bossa Nova', 'Dorchester', 'Dawn Run',

CIaSs

'Chinchilla', 'Silverwood', 'Jambo', Masai Mara', 'State Express',
'Lennymore', 'Cupid's Eye', 'Triple Crown', 'Soprano'. 2. A. McCabe
- 'Chinchilla', 'Golden Joy', 'Mentor', 'Crackington', 'Namraj', 'High
Society', 'Lennymore', 'Ringleader', 'silver Surf', 'Bossa Nova',
'Purbeck', 'Midas Touch'. 3. Carncairn - 'Doctor Hugh', 'Gold
Convention', 'Crystal Blanc', 'Slaney', 'Bailey', 'White Star',
'Achduart','Quasar',' Carnearny','Sabine Hay', 5l4l7g, 619178.
CIass 2 _ ROYAL MAIL TROPHY
1. B. S. Duncan - 'Moon Valley', 'Gold Bond', 'sportsman',
'Westholme', 'Dorchester', 'Triple Crown'. 2. Carncairn Daffodils 2219182,'High Seas', 'Royal Wedding', 'Rory's Glen', 'skerry',
3147182. 3. Michael Ward - 'Dromalga', 'Namraj', 'lrish Light',
'Golden Aura','Galahad','Foundling'.
Class3 - ROESE BOWL
1. M. Ward - 'Connestoga', 'Daydream', 'Tropic lsle', 'Dawncrest',
'Pop's Legacy'. 2. Carncairn Daffodils - 'Hoopoe', 'Mission Bells',
'lntrigue','lvory Gull','Falconet'.
Class 4 - GUY WILSON TROPHY
1. Carncairn Daffodils - 'Misty Glen', 'White Star'. 'Crystal Blanc'. 2.
A. McCabe - 'White Star', 'Regal Bliss', 'Silversmith'. 3. B. S.
Duncan -'White Star','Springwood','Silverwood'.
Class5-3 Vases - Division 1
1. B. S. Duncan - 'Goldfinger', 'Dispatch Box', 'Tyrone Gold'.
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SINGLE BLOOMS

Classll -

1Y-Y

1. Ballydorn Daffodils

-

'Arthurian'. 3. B. S. Duncan

'Loughanisland'. 2. B. S. Duncan

- D914.

-

Class 12 - lW1. Ballydorn Daffodils - 'Mourneview'. 2. B. S. Duncan - 'White
Sta/. 3. Ballydorn Daffodils - Seedling 'April Love'/'Spelga'.
Class 13 - 2Y without Red/Orange in Cup
1. B. S. Duncan * 'Coromandel'. 2. M. Ward - 'Gold Convention'. 3.
M. Ward -'Avalon'.
Class'14 - 2Y-R
1. B. S. Duncan - 'State Express". 2. B. S. Duncan - 'Patabundy'. 3.
Ballydorn Daffodils

- B8l2O0l5 seedling.

Class 15 - Division 2W1 . B. S. Duncan - 'Silver Blaze' .2. M. Ward
Daffodils

Glen'.

- 'Ardress'^ 3. Carncairn

-'Misty
- Division 3Y
1. B. S. Duncan -'Badbury Rings'.2. Ballydorn Daffodils
'Moonrange/. 3. B. S. Duncan *'Triple Crown'.

Class 16

-

Class 17 - Division 3W
1. Sam Jordan - 'Evesham'. 2. Carncairn Daffodils - 'Rivendell". 3.
Ballydorn Daffodils - 87l3WOl3.
Class 18 - Division 4Y1. B. S. Duncan - 'Crackington'. 2. B. S. Duncan - 'Golden Bear'. 3.
Carncairn Daffodils -'Fiji'.
13

Class 29 - Miniature
1. Carncairn Daffodils

Proven

exhibition
cultivars and
reliable garden
hybrids to satisfy the
discerning and novice grower
F re e c'atalo

gue avail able .fi'om :

- 'Clare'. 2. Carncairn Daffodils - 'stafford'. 3.
Richard McCaw -'Minnow'.
Class 30 - 3 Blooms Miniature
1. Carncairn Daffodils * 'Stafford'. 2. George Wilson -'Tinkerbelle'.
3. Carncairn Daffodils -'Clare'.
AMATEUB CLASSES

l
I

TYRONE, DAFFODILS
90 Ballynahatty

Road Omagh

Co. Tyrone

N. Ireland BT78 lTD
Telephone Omagh 0662 242192
Class 19 - Division 4W1. Carncairn Daffodils - 314185. 2. B. S. Duncan - 'Futwell'. 3.
Carncairn Daffodils -'Delnashaugh'.
Class 20 - Division 5
'1. Carncairn Daffodils
- 'Mission Bells'. 2. Carncairn Daffodils 'Arish Mell'. 3. Carncairn Dalfodils -'lce Wings'.
Class 21
1. B. S. Duncan - 1483.
Class 22 - Division 6W
1. Carncairn Daffodils - 'Lilac Charm'. 2. Carncairn Daffodils 'Reggae'. 3. Michael Ward -'Tiger Moth'.
Class 24 - Division I
1. B. S. Duncan - 'Highfield Beauty'. 2. B. S. Duncan - 'Falconet,. 3.
Carncairn Daffodils *'Highfield Beauty'.
CIass 25 - Division 9
1. Ballydorn Daffodils

- 'Murlough'.

Class 26 - Division 11
'1. Carncairn Daffodils
- 'Off Picture', 2. Carncairn Daffodils - 'King
Size'. 3. Carncairn Daffodils -'sovereign'.
Class 27
1. Carncairn Daffodils - 'Quasar'. 2. Carncairn Daffodils - 'Tardree,.
3. B. S. Duncan -'Savoir Faire'.
Class 28
1" B. S. Duncan - D1244.2. B. S. Duncan - D1087. 3. Ballydorn
Daffodils - 87l3WOl3.
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Amateur Championship of lreland winning 12 of J. O'Reilly

fhoto

G. Andrews)

Amateur Championship of lreland
-'Golden Vale', 'Doctor Hugh', 'Lennymore', 'Gracious
Lady','Vigilante','Chilmark','Magna Carta','Hambtedon','Namraj',
'Mount Angel', 'Dateline', 'Silver Surf'. 2. John Ennis - 'Galahad',
'Chief Inspector', 'Amber Castle', 'Silent Valley', 'High Society', 'Loch
Navar','Megalith','Golden Joy','Gettysburg','Crackington','Solar
Tan', 'Silk Cut'. 3. Richard McCaw - 'Olympic Gold', 'Mourne',
'Rory's Glen','Silverwood','Lucky Star','Chickerell','Hartlebury',
'Bailey', 'Amber Castle', 'Avenger', 'Loch Stac', 'silver Surf'.
Class 32 - 3 Blooms Division 1
.1.
J. Ennis - 'Silent Valley". 2. A. McCabe - 'Midas Touch'. 3. A.
AIIen -'Galahad'.
Class 33 - 3 Blooms Division 2
1. J. Ennis -'Megalith'. 2. A. McCabe -'Amber Castle'. 3. J. O'Reilly
Class 31

-

1. John O'Reilly

I
I

Class 34 - 3 Blooms Division 3
1 . M. Kerr - 2 'Chickerell', 'Verwood' . 2. J. O'Reilly
McCabe -'Dateline', 2'Rivendell"/

15

-

'Dateline'. 3. A.

CIase 35 - 3 Blooms Reverse Bicolour
1. J O'Reilly -'New Generation'.2. J. O'Reilly -'Gin and Lime'. 3.
R. McCaw -'Gin and Lime'.
Class 36 - 3 Blooms Division 2 Pink
'Mentor'. 2. J. O'Reilly 'Gracious Lady'. 3. J.
1. A. McCabe

-

O'Reilly -'Premidre'.
Class 37 - g Blooms Rimmed
1. M. Kerr - 'Timolin'. 2. J. O'Reilly

-

-

'Badbury Rings'. 3. J. O'Reilly

Unknown.

Class 39

3 BIooms Division 5

-

Class 40 - 3 Blooms Division 6
1. J. O'Reilly - 'Swing Wing'. 2. R. McOaw

-

Maid'.

SINGLE BLOOMS
Class 43 - 1YY
1. J. O'Fteilly - 'Midas Touch'. 2. A. Allen - 'Galahad'. 3. A. McCabe
-'Galahad'.
Class 44 - 1WY
1. J. Ennis - 'Chief lnspector'. 2. J. O'Reilly - 'Cyros'. 3. J. O'Fleilly 'Newcastle'.

-

'Vigilante'.

'White Sta/. 2. J. O'Reilly

-

'Vigilante'. 3. A. McCabe

-

Class46-1or2YW
1. D. Turbitt -'Daydream'.2. J. O'Reilly -'Gin and Lime'. 3. J.

O'Reilly

-'New Generation'.
Class 47 -2YY
1. J. R. Eakins -'Gold Convention'.2. J. R. Eakins -'Gold
Convention'. 3. R. McCaw -'Golden Jewel'.
Class 48 - 2YR
1. J. R. Eakins - 'Lord Rimsdale'. 2. J. O'Reilly - 'Nevta'. 3. J.
O'Reilly -'Sportsman'.
Class 49 - 2YR (non predominant)
1, A. Allen - 'Ringmaster'.2. J. Ennis - 'Front Royal'.
16

'Megalith'. g. A. McCabe

Eakins

3. A. Atten

-

-

'Orange

WR (non predominant)

- 'Red Cottage'. 2. A. McOabe - 'Ringleader'.
Class 53 - 2WW
1. M. Kerr - 'Silver Surf'. 2. J. R. Eakins - 'silver Surf'/ 3. J. Ennis
'Misty Glen'.
Class 54 - 2WP

-

'Cherrygardens'. 2. A. McCabe

McCabe -'Quiet Day'.
Class 55 - 2WP (rimmed)
McCabe

-

-

'Dailmanach'. 3. A.

- 'High Society'. 2. J. R. Eakins - 'High Society'. 3. A.

-'High Society'.

Class 56 - 3YY
1. J. R. Eakins - 'Citronita' . 2. A. McCabe - 'Ferndown'. 3. J. R.
Eakins -'Citronita'.
Class 57 - 3YR
1. J. R. Eakins -'Achduart'.2. J. R. Eakins -'Solar Tan'. 3. J.
O'Reilly -'Achduart'.
Class 58 - 3YR (non predominant)
1. M. Kerr -'Popcorn'? 2. A. McOabe -'Badbury Rings' 3. M. Kerr 'Timolin'.

Class 59 - 3WY
1. A. McCabe - 'Rimmon'. 2. Fl. McCaw

-'Dunley Hall'.

1WW

-

52-2

1. J. Ennis

'Foundling'. 3. A. Allen

-'Foundling'.
Class 41 - 3 Blooms Division 7
1. M. Kerr - 'Triller'. 2. A. Allen - 'Sweetness'. 3. D. Turbitt - 'lndian

1. J. Ennis

-

1. M. Kerr

1. J. O'Reilly

1. Derrick Turbitt -'Hawera'. 2. R. McCaw -'Tuesday's Child'. 3. D.
Turbitt -'lce Wings'.

CIass 45

Class 51 - 2WR
1. M. Kerr - 316178. 2. J. R.
Class

-

-

'Ardress'.

Lodge'.

-'Gettysburg'.
Class 38 - 3 Blooms Division 4
1. J. O'Reilly -Beauvallon'.2. A. McCabe -'Crackington'.3. M.
Dodd

Class 50 - 2WY
'1. J. Ennis
'Ardress'. 2. J. Ennis

Class 60

-

- 'Rivendell'. 3. J. R. Eakins

3WR

1. M. Kerr -'Lighthouse'. 2. J. O'Reilly

'Mellon Park'.
Class 61 - 3WR (non predominant)
1. A. McCabe - 'Purbeck'. 2. J. O'Reilly
'Ravenhill'.

-

-

D1303. 3. D. Turbitt

-

'Wetherby'. S. J. Ennis

-

Class 62 - 3WW
1. D. Turbitt - 'Cool Crystal'. 2. A. McCabe
Eakins

-'Silver Crystal'.

CIass 63 - 4Y
1. A. McCabe - 'Crackington'. 2. M. Kerr

-

'Val d'lncles'. 3. J.

R.

- 'Moralee'. 3. J. R. Eakins
-'Crackington'.
Class 64 - Division 4W
1. A. McCabe - 'Dorchester'. 2. J. R. Eakins - 'Gay Kybo'. 3. J.
O'Reilly

-'Pink

Paradise'.
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- Division 5
- 'lce Wings'.2.
CIass 66 - Division 6Y
1. D. Turbitt

2, S. Bankhead

Class 67

D. Turbitt

-

)Hawera'.

-

Class 80 - Division 1WY
1. R. Curry 'Pennine Way'. 2. S. Jordan

-

'Viking'.

-'Flirt'.

- Division

- Division 1YY
1. F. White -'Viking'. 2. S. Jordan -'Carrickbeg'.2. F. White

Class 79

Clase 65

6W

1. J. O'Reilly -'Swing Wing'. 2. D. Turbitt - 'Lilac Charm'. 3. J.
O'Reilly -'Reggae'.
Class 68 - Division 7
1. J. Ennis - 'Sweetness'. 2. M. Kerr - 'Triller'. 3. R. McCaw - 'Pipit'.
Class 69 - Division I
1. D. Turbitt - 'Highfield Beauty'. 2. R. McCaw - 'Highfield Beauty'.
3. J. Ennis -'Highfield Beauty'.
Class 70 - Division 11
1. M. Kerr -'Gabriel Klieberg'.
Class 72 -Seedling raised by Exhibitor
1. D. Turbitt -91104 2WWWP.2. S. Bankhead - 3-12-781yy.3. S.

- 1-10-78 1YY.
Class 73 -2 or 3 O-R
1. J. O'Reilly - 'Limbo'. 2. J. O'Reilly - B6l4C.
Bankhead

'Bossa Nova'. 3. S. Dukelow

-

'Cyros'.

Class 81 - Division 1WW
1. G. Jordan 'White Star'. 2. i. Sloan
-'Navarone'.

-

-

'Cryos'. 3. s. Jordan

- 'Burntollet'. g. M. Woods

Class 82 - Division 2YY
1. S. Jordan - 'Gold Convention' . 2. D. Crawford - 'Golden Aura'. 3.
F. White -'Golden Aura'.
Class 83 - Division 2W1. R. Curry - 'Tudor Minstrel'. 2. S. Jordan - 'Ben Vorlich'. 3. S.
Jordan -'Rainbow'.
Class 84 - Division 2WW
1. S. Jordan - 'Areley Kings'. 2. P. Woods - 'Regal Bliss'. 3. G.
Jordan -'Broomhill'.
Glass 85 - Division 3Y1. S. Jordan - 'Achduart' . 2. G. Jordan - 'Perimeter'. 3. D. Crawford
-'Dateline'.
Class 86 - Division 3W1. S. Jordan - 'Evesham'. 2. M. Woods - 'Purbeck'. 3. P. Woods 'Lighthouse'.

Glass 87 - Division 4
1. G. Jordan - 'Crackingtan'. 2. G. Jordan

-'Pink

Paradise'.

-

'Unique'. 3. D. Crawford

- Division 5, 7 or 8
- 'lce Wings'. 2. l. Sloan - 'sweetness'.
Class 89 - Division 6
Class 88

1. D. Crawford

1. R. Curry-'Foundling'.2. S. Jordan -'Foundling'.3. S. Jordan
'Lavender Lass'.
Ctass 76 gBlooms Division 2
1. G. Jordan -'Broomhill'.2. R. Curry-'Broomhill'.3. G. Wilson

-

'Golden Aura'.
Class 77 - 3 Blooms Division 3

-

1. D. Crawford -'Chickerell'.2. G. Jordan -'Doctor Hugh'.3. G.

-

3 Blooms Division 4

1. G. Jordan
Unknown.

-

'Unique'.2. G. Jordan
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-

'Unique'. 3. R. Curry

- Division g
1. G. Jordan -'Poet's Way'.2. G. Jordan -'Poet's Way'. S. G.
Jordan -'Poet's Way'.
Class 91 - Division 1 or 2YW
1. G. Jordan - 'Rich Reward'. 2. S. Jordan - 'Daydream'. 3. G.
Class 90

Jordan -'Perimeter'.

Glass 78

-

-

Jordan

-'Rich

Reward".

Class 92 - 2WP
1. S. Jordan - 'Ballyroan'. 2. S. Jordan
'Rainbow'.

'19

-

'Ballyroan'. 3. S. Jordan

-

MAJOR AWARDS
Clrampionship of lreland / Richardson Cup: B. S. Duncan.

Amateur Championship of lreland
Vase: J. O'Reilly.

/

N.l.D.G. Salver and Cut Glass

Novice Championship of lreland: M. Woods.
Royal Mail Trophy: B. S. Duncan.
Guy Wilson Award for White Daffodils: Carncairn Daffodils.

W. J. Toal Award

/

Best Division 5-9

Daffodils.

-

'Mission Bells': Carncairn

N.lD.G. Trophy / Best Bloom Open -'Evesham': Sam Jordan,

Don Barnes Award

i

Best Bloom Amateur

Ennis.

-

'Golden Joy': John

Blest Bloom Novice -'Evesham': S. Jordan
Best Division 1 -'Midas Touch': S. McCabe.
Best Division 2 -'Silversmith': S. McCabe.
Best Division 3 -'Evesham': S. Jordan.

Above: Some hardy
specimens who braved
the elements at the Late
Show at Carncairn
May 1992.
(Photo R. Gilpin).

Best Division 4 -'Dorchester': B. S. Duncan.
Best Division 5-9 -'Mission Bells': Carncairn Daffodils.

BALLYDORN BULB FARM
Killinchy Newtownards Co. Down
Northern Ireland
Offers ne\,\, elnd recent a\4/ard-winning
ir-rtroductions and selectecl seedling stocks

All cultir)ot's

o.f .Ltrttttt'tt ttigtttn', sul)sttltrcc
L)ttrit.Ll

o_f

cttltrur

atul

Left: Sam Jordan proudly
displays his superb

bloom of 'Evesham'
which took the Top
Award at the
Cham p ion sh ip of reland
I

Show in Belfast.
(Photo R. Gilpin)

The Royal Horticultural Society

NARCISSUS CLASSIFICAIION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
To All Daffodil Hybridizers and Growers

QUESTIONS OF CLASSIFICATION
AND IDENTITY 1992
Your help is requested with certain questions of classification and

identity that have recently been raised with the Narcissus
Classification Advisory Committee. The names of the daffodils in
question are listed below, together with the subject of enquiry in
each case. ln some the division is in doubt, in others the colouring.
ln some the very identity is unknown; for example 'Flora Ornatus'
and others bearing the date pre-1855 appear in an account in
Gardeners' Chronicle in 1885 of the daffodils growing at that time on
the lsles of Scilly. But they have never been registered with the
RHS, and present-day growers in Cornwall and Scilly who have so
far been asked about them have no recollection or record.
lf you have any observations or information on any of the daffodils
in the list, please contact The lnternational Daffodil Registrar, The
Royal Horticultural Society, Vincent Square, London SWl P 2PE
(telephone 072-834 4333;fax 07'1-630 6060).
lf you can spare blooms, please send them to The Narcissus and
Tulip Committee, who will be meeting at The Royal Horticultural
Society on 1B February, 10 March, T April,28 April and 18 May
1

992.

Please keep these enquiries in mind for next season if they have

arrived too late for some of the earlier flowering daffodils. Please
keep them for next season anyway if you are in the southern
hemisphere.

Please look again this season at previous such lists (February
1990 and 1991); for help is still needed with a number of the
questions there.
N.B. Measurements and colours required are those

of mature

Daffodil

Subject of enquiry

'Flora Ornatus'
(pre-1885)
'Grandiflorus' 9W(pre-1884)

ldentity
Corona colour(s)

'Whiteadder' 1OY-Y
(Mrs. Mitchell lnnes 1955)
Mrs. Mitchell lnnes 1968)
'Handcross'2Y-Y
(Stern) Stern 1957
'lce Chimes'sY-Y
(Mitsch/Havens '1970)
Mitsch/Havens 19BB

Per. and cor. colours
Perianth colour(s)

Perianth colour

'lnsulinde'4W-0
(Mrs. Backhouse pre-1 921 )

Corona colour(s)

'La Belle de Normandie'

(pre-1885)
'Mother Catherine Grullemans' 1 1W(Grullemans pre-1951)

Division; corona colou(s)

'Nor-Nor'2Y-Y
(G. L. Wilson pre-1941)

Corona colour(s)

'Orange Queen'7Y-Y
(Brodie pre-1908)
'Pontresina' 2W-W

ldentity

Per. and cor. colours

(Richardson) Richardson 1 958
'Silver Phoenix'

Corona colour(s)

(pre-1885)
'Silver Soleil d'Or
(pre-1885)

ldentity
ldentity

'Startle Startle'2W-Y
(Dettman) Dettman 1974
'Thomas Beccles'

Corona colour(s)

(pre-1885)
'Triqueter'
(pre-1885)

ldentity
ldentity

Sally Kington
lnternational Daffodil Registrar

February 1992

blooms.
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